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R. E. Olds Hall
Just 19 years ago this June the R.
E. Olds Science Hall was dedicated,
the first class room building to be
constructed on the campus since
Bowen Hall was erected in 1902.
For several years previous to this
time the chemistry and physics departments had complained of overcrowded conditions in the basement
of Bowen Hall where they had been
located since that building had been
built. Finally, before the completion
of Mary Trowbridge House, Dr.
Allen Hoben began agitation for a
new science building.
A committee of Professors Lemuel
F. Smith and John Hornbeck was
named to report on a site, type of
building, and estimated cost. They
chose the site on Academy street,
facing the quadrangel. A year after
the appointment of the committee
their report was ready and before
the fall meeting of the Board of
Trustees a donor was found in the
person of R. E. Olds, inventor, founder and head of the Reo Motor Car
Company.
Dr. Olds gift covered the entire
cost of the building, $130,000.
Some difficulty was encountered in
securing funds for laboratory tables
and other equipment but this was
finally financed and the building was
completed in time for use in the fall
of 1928.
Dedication ceremonies were held
June 13, 1928, with Dr. Charles A.
Kraus, the head of chemical research
at Brown University, as the main
speaker. The Board of Trustees passed a resolution congratulating Olds
"upon this projection of his life and
labor as a gift to both present and
future generations" and extending
to him its "unanimous and sincere
thanks."
Olds was honored for his work
in industry with an honorary Sc. D.
degree m 1924 by Kalamazoo College.
-K-

H. Clair Jackson '96 recently
celebrated 40 years of partnership
with William L. Fitzgerald in the
practice of law in Kalamazoo.
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June 7, 1947

lllth Commencement
For the first time in a number of
years commencement at Kalamazoo
College will take place Saturday
afternoon instead of the customary
Monday morning services. The date
has been set for June 7. Baccalaureate services will be held the preceding Sunday, June 1.
Speaker at this 111 th annual commencement will be the Honorable
William 0. Douglas. At the Baccalaureate service will be Dr. Lewis L.
Dunnington '15, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, Iowa City, Iowa.
Due to illness Mr. Douglas will
be unable to attend and in his place
will be Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg,
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Syracuse, New York, and president
of the Northern Baptist Convention.

•

"Great Living Demands Straight
Thinking" will be Dr. Dunnington's
theme in his Sunday address.
His great interest outside the
church has been Russia. After graduating from the University of Chicago with an M. A. degree he went
to Russia with the YMCA, arriving
in Moscow just three days before the
Revolution.
Dunnington has pursued an eminent career since graduating from Kalamazoo College. His great interest
outside the church has been Russia.
After graduating from the University of Chicago with an M.A. degree
he went to Russia with the YMCA,
arriving in Moscow just three days
before the Revolution.
He lived there the greatest part
of the year, learned to speak the
language, and even faced a firing
squad at Minsk. The sight of six
cold steel gun barrels pointed at his
heart is still with him and if he
hadn't done some fast talking his
life might have ended at that time.
He has returned to Russia every
five or six years since the Revolution
to study changes that have taken
piace. He had planned to accompany Sherwood Eddy last summer
on a tour of Russia and Europe but
the trip was postponed at the last

Lewis L. Dunnington

William 0. Douglas

moment as the Russians refused to
give then entrance visas.
Among Dr. Dunnington's published books are "Handles of Power,"
"More Handles of Power," and
"Start Where You Are." (The last
was reviewed in the Alumnus, November 1946.)
From errand boy, cherry picker
and farm hand to the position of
Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme Court, all well within the
span of twenty-five years, is surely
a "success" story that out-Algers
Horatio Alger. Unbelievable as this
series of achievements may seem to
the uninformed or unfamiliar, it is,
all in all, the authentic and welldocumented story up to June 7,
1947 of Associate Justice William
Orville Douglas. And since he is
not yet fifty years of age the end is
not yet!
Once again truth has
proved itself stranger than fiction.
Nor can this well-nigh phenomenal rise of Justice Douglas be attributed to luck, wealth, or patronage.
Not one of these fairy godmothers
was present at his birth nor tempered
the harsh winds of adversity of his
early or even his later childhood.

Whatever success he has achieved
has come the hard way-the unusually hard way. His father, a Presbyterian "home missionary" in Minnesota, who had migrated from Nova
Scotia, at his death left his widow
with three small children nothing
but a two thousand dollar life insurance policy, out of which had to
come his funeral expenses.
After a rather prolonged search
for a location where living expenses
seemed most moderate, this family
settled in Yakima, Washington.
Here William, as yet a mere stri,pling, worked early and late both
winter and summer to help defray
family expenses. Nursing the dream
of graduating from college and law
school, however, he gave first attention to his studies. The realization
of the first stage to this goal occurred
when he received a tuition scholarship because of his high school record to Whitman College at Walla
\Y/ alia. The first redoubt on his
uphill way to a law career had been
captured.
Yet with the home folks at Yakima still needing substantial financial assistance, just how was he to
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meet his living expenses at Whitman? Upon his arrival on this
campus he at once began looking
for a job, or rather jobs that would
meet his financial needs. Work in
a jewelry store several hours a day
and as a college janitor during the
early evening, together with the most
abstemious living, solved this problem. By so doing he was able to
remain in college and help support
his family as well.
Despite the over amount of outside work thus undertaken, he as
always gave the major emphasis to
his classroom assignments. Always
did he do his work, do it on time,
and do it well. Yet he was no mere
bookworm. He was active in debate, in student affairs, and in fraternity actlvltles. The year of his
graduation, 1920, he was president
of his fraternity, president of "The
Associated Students," and president
of Phi Beta Kappa. Just when he
slept Heaven only knows!
Having majored in English, he
naturally turned to teaching, the
opportunity coming from his home
high school. To an already heavy
schedule of English and Latin classes,
he, to speed the day of his departure
for graduate school, added, by permission, the coaching of debate and
instruction in public speaking. Small
wonder is it that he acquired that
lean and hungrey look of the scholar
which yet he retains. Becoming
rapidly discouraged with the slowness of the accumulation of the necessary money for law school, he quit
teaching with a thud, packed his
books and clothes in his grips and
worked his way on a sheep train to
Chicago en route for New York
and Columbia. The side-tracking
of this slow freight so delayed his
trip that when he reached Chicago
he found it expedient to spend his
all in the purchase of a coach ticket
on a fast passenger train to New
York, the land of his dreams. Once
here and with less than a dollar in
his pocket, he took the shortest route
to the residence of the Columbia
chapter of his fraternity to ask the
temporary help of a Whitman fraternity brother. From the latter he
received a loan sufficient to pay for
the pressing of his clothes, a much
needed haircut, and one semester's

tuition at Columbia Law School.
Registering at the earliest opportunity, and being fortunate enough to
pick up odd jobs to do until he applied for and received an appointment to prepare and conduct a series of correspondence lectures in
law, he had now captured the second
redoubt.
As ever, he gave himself most
strenuously to his studies even
though he was not only conducting
this correspondence work but was
also working a few hours a day in a
minor position in a prominent Wall
Street law office. So excellent a student of law did he prove that he
was appointed co-editor of the Columbia Law Review, where his articles attracted the attention of legal
authorities off campus, among them
Robert Maynard Hutchins, then
Dean of the Yale Law School. The
fact that, despite all the outside
work he carried on to provide him
with living expenses, he graduated
second in his class and was given an
instructorship in Law, shows how he
impressed the law school administrative faculty. More important to
him perhaps than these honors was
the additional fact that he now had
one thousand dollars all his own and
all debts paid. The third redoubt
had surrendered.
With so promising a prospect he
hastened to the far West to marry
his teacher fiancee, Miss Mildred
Riddle of La Grande, Oregon and,
to express it in his own words, "to
burn up most of the t h o u s a n d
bucks."
As a teacher of law he was unusually successful as he was also in
his contributions to the Columbia
Law Review and similar periodicals.
Then a bump occurred. President
Nicholas Murray Butler hired a new
Dean of the La•.v School to succeed
Dean Harlan F. Stone, who was promoted to the Supreme Court Bench,
without consulting his law faculty.
All the Scotch in Douglas resented
this slight; at once he resigned and
journeyed back to Yakima to hang
out his professional shingle as the
sixty fifth (or was it the sixty sixth?)
lawyer in that town of 10,000. But
he did not remain in Yakima long.
Nicholas Murray Butler soon realized his error in procedure and wrote

Douglas urging him to return at an
increased salary. With Douglas, disretion triumphed over righteous indignation. Back he came to the job
he had come so to love.
Then came another surprise.
Dean Hutchins having had tangible
evidence of Douglas's ability in
teaching and in research, and having had more than one personal interview with him, invited him to become a teacher of Corporation Law
in Yale Law School. Incidentally,
Hutchins is quoted as saying that he
consid_:ed Douglas the g r e a t e s t
teacher in America in this .field.
Douglas went to Yale (who could
blame him?) first as Assistant, next
as Associate, and, shortly afterward,
as Research Professor of Corporation Law. Four hours a week he
taught, the balance of his time was
given to research, especially in Bankruptcy and Reorganization procedure and in a part time assignment at
Washington. When Dean Hutchins
left Yale to become the President of
the Universsity of Chicago he used
every inducement he could devise
to have his friend Douglas accompany him--even to offering, 'tis reported, him a salary equal to the
one he today receives as Justice. But
Douglas chose to remain at Yale to
carry on his research rather than
assume administrative duties. He
was congenially situated and happy
in his work. The fourth redoubt
was now his.
Then came still another surprise.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, being requested to find a keen research man
and prosecutor, so to speak, for the
newly organized Securities and E"change Commission recommended
but one man-Douglas-without
any hesitancy. Here in his clashes
with Wall Street bankers, brokers,
corporations-even with the firm
that had given employment when he
entered Columbia Law School, he
proved the worth and wisdom of
President Roosevelt's choice. When
some time later Kennedy, the Chairman of this Commission, accepted
appointment as Ambassador to the
Court of St. James, and Landis, his
teammate, became the Dean of Harvard Law School, Douglas was considered the one man for this Com(Turn to page 9)
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Letters To Alumni

Dear Fellow-Alumni,
Your chairs and your benches are in their familiar
places. It would be fun to have you back in them again
for a friendly chat, talking over what you are doing and
planning, or recalling some of the happenings before
you "wandered far and wide," when you were enthusiastic students on dreamers sketching patterns for the
future.
Sit with me for a moment in Bowen 213, the room
at the head of the stairs on second floor, where so many
of you had French, German or Spanish classes with Dr.
Bacon or me. Turn your head and look down the
driveway toward the new men's dormitory which still
has ladders at intervals on the outside. Trucks with
all kinds of materials and occasionally large vans with
equipment, which is being stored temporarily in Olds
Science Hall, drive up and unload. Beyond the Humphrey residence is the Stowe Tennis Stadium replacing
the little hill where the violets were so thick in the
spring and Stockbridge rose in its Victorian though
somewhat dilapidated grandeur. Some of you have
been here and seen these new additions to our campus
and have walked or driven the four or five blocks over
to Angell Field.
The students are not so different now from what
they used to be though the background and experience

of many are unusual. For instance, in my French classes
some one may volunteer first hand information-what
the climate is like in Southern France, how Paris looks
from the air, what the French people whom they met
were like, what some of the current expressions of ordinary conversation are, how customs in France vary
from those in other European countries, and still other
items. Sometimes the students' reports tally with what
is said in the text books we are using or with what I
saw; other times they show what has developed under
the stressful conditions of the past few years. In a
similar way the Spanish class gets additional touches
from those who have been stationed in Spanish American countries or who have vacationed in Mexico. There
is also an intensified interest in the oral use of the language as well as greater fluency through contact with
foreigners speaking their own language. Moreover the
greater maturity and real seriousness of purpose on
the part of most of the returned veterans gives stimulus
and enthusiasm to the classes. I like their attitude. Of
course they are not entirely grown up yet, it is better
so, and occasionally very youthful, ingenuous and humorous contrasts are revealed in them. They are a likeable group and it is a pleasure to work with them, just
as it was a pleasure to go to school with some of you
and to have others of you in my classes.
There is on the campus now as when you were here
that something indefinable, yet tangible and precious,
which is the spirit of Kalamazoo College, the inner bond
of our "Fellowship in Learning" fired with the "Lux
Esto" and the flaming torch of the College Seal. Yes,
Kalamazoo College still has that special quality which
endears it to so many and which is intensified through
your sustained interest and loyality.
"Au revoir" or "Hasta Ia vista" and come back to
visit whenever you can.
Sincerely,
Virginia Earl ex'26

PICTURE IDENTIFICATION NEEDED
Three letters have been received which question the identification
of a picture made by Leroy Hornbeck '00 in the January 1947
Alumnus. ]. W. C. Brown ex'02, Mike Waterbury '99, and Enos
DeWaters '99, all present opinions which seem to straighten out the
problem of who's who.
Those still in question are in italics and it is hoped that alumni
of the era will be able to verify one or the other of the names listed
so that the historical record may be completed.
Back row, L to R, Anderson, Dodge, Arthur Treadway, Ralph
Boyden, and Charles McHarness. Middle row, L to R, ] ames B.
Fox, A. C. Gilbert, William C. Stripp, George Strobe, L. L. Gilbert,
and Wyatt-Charles Edbury. Front row, L to R, Enos DeWaters,
Hilton D. Girdwood, Coe Hayne, and Leroy Hornbeck.

WHEELER-KENNAN
DIES IN MARCH
Louise Wheeler-Kennan '97 died
March 3 in Kalamazoo. She was
taken ill soon after returning from
Texas where she had been visiting
her son and died soon after. While
in school she served for one year as
president of the Eurodelphian Gamma society.
Cameron L. Davis, ex'23 president
of the Kalamazoo College Associates,
has been elected president of the
Kalamazoo College Rotary club for
the coming year.
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Alumni News

Banquet June
W alkotten Speaks

7

Schedule

Hames Resigns

June I
4: 00 P.M.-Baccalaureate

Stetson Chapel
5:00 P.M.-President's Reception __

1327 II cademy
June 7
12:00 N-Sociology Luncheon

Dr. Raymond Hightower
441 Stuart II venue
2:00 P.M.-Commencement

Stetson Chapel
6:00 P .M.-Alumni Banquet

Welles Hall
9:00 P.M.-Commencement Play

Civic Theatre
June 8
9:00 A.M.-Biology Breakfast

Miss Frances Diebold
1610 Grand !/venue
-Teaching Alu:tl ni

The annual alumni banquet will
again be held this year in Welles
Hall. The time has been set for 6
p.m., Saturday, June 7. Commencement excercises will take place at
2 p.m. and the President's Reception
will be at 4.
Speaker for the banquet this year
will be George Walkotten '22, superintendent of schools at Albion,
Michigan. A graduate in the class
of 1922, he received the William G.
Howard prize in economics and the
Kalamazoo College Athletic Association medal for proficiency in scholarship and athletics. He won four
letters in baseball, captained the
team in 1922 and led the team in
fielding and batting, played end in
football and ran the sprints on the
track team.
He joined the Kalamazoo public
school system on graduation from
colleae
and bv- 1928 rose to be prinb
cipal of the Roosevelt school and
then in 1936 was appointed assistant principal, which position he held
until July 1, 1939 when he resigned
to accept the Albion job.
He received his master's degree
from Columbia University in 1931.

Mrs. Mary M. Warner
1610 Grand !/venue
-Chemistry Breakfast

Dr. !/lien B. Stowe
Park-American Hotel
-Physics Breakfast

Dr. John ·Hornbeck
Dr. H award Maxwell
8 College Grove

ANNUAL PLAY WILL BE
"STAR WAGON"
One of the most outstanding traditional events during the commencement period every year is the presentation of a play by the College
and the Department of Speech. This
year they have chosen one of Maxwell Anderson's comedies, "The Star
\Vagon." "Star Wagon" is the story
of a slightly zany inventor who,
with the help of an even zanier assistant, builds a time machine and
(Turn to page 11)

He is currently active in numerous
civic activities- in Albion and is a
member of various state educational
groups. He also serves on the faculty
of Albion College as an instructor
in public school administration.

Everett R. Hames '33, alumni secretary, resigned his post at Kalamazoo College, effective May 5. He
is now serving as assistant sales
manager of the Shakespeare Company in Kalamazoo.
Hames came back to Kalamazoo
College as alumni secretary and director of admissions in 1939. Herelinquished ithe latter post to G.
Walter Scott in 1945, and about the
same time was appointed assistant
to the president. Also since 1~2
he has held the post of secretary of
the Kalamazoo College Associates.
After joining the staff of Kalamazoo College he effected numerous
improvements in the headquarters
of the alumni association. He has
rejuvenated the filing system and
brought it up to its greatest total of
entries, brought out an alumni directory, reorganized and expanded the
club program, fostered the beginning
of the Kalumni News, and guided
its expansion into the Kalamazoo
College Alumnus.
Hames has lent a guiding hand
in the Angell Field and Stowe
(Turn to page 7)
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Improvement Fund

13% and 87% -100 per cent:
13% is all that is needed to put
the 1947 Improvement Fund in the
winning brackets. With the biggest
goal ever set as a starting point this
year returns have been bigger and
faster than ever.
A check of the May 1946 Alumnus shows that contributions up to
that time had been only 68% of the
$35,000 goal. Those who have
contributed thus far in this campaign
are to be commended for their fine
and hearty cooperation.
Now there is one task lying ahead.
You who have not contributed are
urged to make your gift now so that
the new men's dormitory may be
furnished in proper style.
All divisions have been high on
the subscription list or have over
subscribed their quota except the
alumni division. Figures are not
yet available as to how much has
been given by this group but it is
far below what was expected and
what is needed for this worthwhile

project for the campus of your alma
mater.
Just before press time the quota
was reported by the alumni office as
being $52,097.68, with the major
portion being already paid in.
As a reminder, Commencement
is only a short time off and if you
are able to visit the campus you will
be able to see this fine new dormitory
which is on the north side of the
campus, facing Academy Street.
Work is progressing rapidly and
it should be ready to house 125 students with the beginning of the fall
semester in September.
Much of the plastering inside is
now completed, the railing on the
·terrace in front has been erected,
and workmen are now laboring to
put on the slate roofing. This will
truly be a fine addition to the buildings on campus as they now stand.
Items suggested on the pledge
card which was mailed to you that
you can designate sums of money

NEW

DORMITORY

FOR

for are the lounge, recreation room,
dean's quarters, library, kitchen and
pantry, suites for four men, suites
for two men, infirmary, studies, bedrooms, offices, beds, sp;ings, and mattresses, dressers, occasional chairs,
baths, study desks, window drapes,
floor lamps, book cases, study chairs,
desk lamps, and throw rugs.
Perhaps some day your son may
wish to come to Kalamazoo College
and your gift to this Improvement
Fund would make more comfortable
his life on campus if your contribution helps to furnish this building.
Hames
(Continued from page 6)

Tennis Stadium projects and watched
them to completion. He managed
the 1946 Dedication-Homecoming
which was the most successful ever
to take place in the history of the
college. Since its inception he has
directed the Improvement Fund
campaign, which this year has set
its largest goal in the history of the
drive.

MEN
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Laurence E. Strong

Chemical Research
In teaching the natural sciences
one is constantly confronted with
the fact that our present day understanding of natural phenomena is
almost entirely the result of laboratory research; that what we know
today has been the direct result of a
former feeling of ignorance and a
reasoned effort to displace this ignorance by factual k n o w 1 e d g e
through experimentation in the laboratory. Yet, much of the teaching
of the sciences, particularly on the
elementary level, is divorced from
any clear sense of the continuous
impact of res ear h on scientific
thought. Perhaps such a situation
is inevitable, on the other hand we
may have sacrificed a valuable teaching aid when we concentrate the
student's attention wholly on the
already known, without much concern for the dimly seen borders of
our science.
Attempting to teach what we do
not understand can be a frustrating
experience for both the teacher and
the student. Certainly when it is
attempted on the formal class room
basis there are few individuals sufficiently gifted to succeed. But teaching need not end in the classroom
and, indeed, for a good many years
the natural sciences have made considerable use of the illustrative experiment performed by the student
as a teaching aid. This is often referred to, particularly by the sophomore instructor, as "cook book
science." Perhaps it often is sterile
of any contribution by the student
other than a slavish following of a
well marked route to a brightly
lighted landmark that anybody with
no imagination at all can readily
recognize. In fact, the student often
has the uncomfortable feeling that
maybe he is in an academic roadhouse that is not the place for those
souls who feel an urge toward a
more abundant life.
Yet if we are to teach that "men
and women make science" and also

Laurence E. S tro ng

how "men and women make science"
then we have to solve such a problem.
Another procedure in use today
is the demonstration of science in the
act of being created by men and women. This seems to offer the most
hope except for the difficulty of putting tt mto practice. To a certain
extent the large universities offer a
solution to the problem by encouraging and even demanding research
activity by the faculty and the more
advanced students. Whether or not
the average undergraduate is conscious of their activity is doubtful.
Too often the research activity in
this atmostphere becomes a divisive
force with the research worker much
more interested in his contribution
to science than in his contribution to
students.
In a college such as ours, however, perhaps we can more clearly
keep our objectives in mind and
make use of research as a tool
for the deepening of the student's
appreciation of science. It means a
research which is not dominated by
the search for facts for the sake of
facts alone nor evaluated by a num-

erical count of the facts uncovered.
In a small college there is the ever
present consideration that the budget of both men and money will not
permit elaborate research at high
speed. However, none of these restrictions eliminate the honest attempt to find a clear answer to carefully phrased questions.
In spite of rapid strides in many
fields of science there are still numerous phenomena that are relatively
untouched. Many of them can be
studied with simple equipment and
properly presented are almost certain to yield to careful work. Such
research carried out so the students
can observe and, perferably so they
can participate, seems to offer much
in the way of a sincere approach to
teaching science.
Perhaps for this experiment in
teaching the question we have to
ask and for which seek an answer is:
Are we trying to teach the body of
facts which make up science or, a
method, with illmtrations that it has
worked, for solving unsolved problems.

SIX STUDENTS
RECEIVE AWARDS
Dr. Burton L. Baker '33, assistant
professor of anatomy at the University of Michigan, has been awarded
the Henry Russel Award in recognition of his work dealing with microscopial structure and inter·nal
chemistry of cells.
This award is made annually to
a faculty member with the rank of
assistant professor or instructor
whose achievements in scholarly activities and whose promise for the
futu_re seem to merit the appointment. Part of the research program
Dr. Baker is working under is supported by a grant from The Upjohn
Company.
-K-

Justin Brocato '29 has moved his
offices from the Dewing Building. in
Kalamazoo to the Kalamazoo National Building.
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Science

32 Years of Achievement
Since 1915 there have been 70
students go forth from Kalamazoo
College and earn doctoral degrees
in research science such as chemistry,
physics, and biology. This does not
include those who have received degrees such as in medicine and dentistry.
The group has been split into 45
chemists, 15 biologists, and 10 physicists. Henry C. Parker was the first
from the chemistry department to
finish his Ph. D., Harold Brown '24
headed the biology list, and James
F. Duncan '23 is the first on the
physics roster.
After leaving Kalamazoo they
have scattered themselves over the
midwest and east in completing
their graduate studies, but Brown
University, Providence, Rhode Island, has clamied the lion's share
of them, having turned out 14 Ph.
D.'s. The University of Chicago
has tutored eight, Clark University
six, and St. Louis four.
Three each have gone to Ulinois,
Johns Hopkins, Michigan, Rochester, and Wisconsin. Two each to
Cornell, Harvard, Iowa, Purdue, and
Yale.
One person has earned a doctoral
degree at each of the following:
Carnegie Tech, Columbia, Duke,
George Washington, Iowa State,
Kansas, Michigan State, Nebraska,
Northwestern, Pennsylvania State,
Princeton, Vanderbilt, and Washington.
Students in this group began graduating from Kalamazoo College in
1915 and there has been at least one
for almost every year since then.
The peak came in 1937 when nine
students of the class went on to earn
a Ph. D. degree in a research science.
The next biggest year was 1929
when there were six students. No
one since 1941 has been able to
complete the work as yet but there
are a number in school at the present
time.
The first doctoral degree was
granted in 1920, in fact, there were
two that year and they went to
Charles Barkenbus and Henry Park-

er, both chemists. The string has
continued unbroken except for the
years of 1928 and 1944. It reached
a peak in 1942 when nine graduates
of Kalamazoo College were awarded
their doctoral degrees. Four of these
were from the large group from the
1937 class.
Most of these 70 students have
come under the tutelage of five
people at Kalamazoo College. Over
the span of years from 1915 to 1947
the biology department has come
under the late Dr. William E. Praeger and Miss Frances Diebold,
chemistry has been taught by Dr.
Lemuel F. Smith and Dr. Allen B.
Stowe, and physics has been headed
by Dr. John W. Hornbeck. Strangely enough out of the group of 70
people who have attained the Ph.
D. degree, two of them are now on
the faculty of Kalamazoo College.
They are Dr. Stowe, who graduated
in 1920 and received his Ph.D. degree from Clark University in 1923
and Dr. Laurence E. Strong, a graduate in 1936, who received his Ph.D.
from Brown University in 1940.
Perhaps the most outstanding of
the group is Warren Johnson '22
who is the only one to be starred in
the 1944 editi~n of American Men
of Science. This distinction goes
only to those who have made an
outstanding contribution to science.
Also Johnson is one of the group of
21 who have studied under Dr.
Charles Kraus, professor emeritus of
chemistry at Brown University.
An interesting fact comes out in
this survey in that the chemistry department leads by far the other departments and its men have spent
the least time in graduate school,
averaging only 5.1 years to attain
their doctoral degree. Physics students have averaged 5 .8 years and
biology students 6.3 years. This
average is, of course, lengthened by
the fact that many of the students
were not able to go straight through
graduate school but found it necessary to break in some place to finance
the rest of their schooling. The
longest break bet!ween graduation

from college and the receiving of the
Ph.D. degree belongs to Harold W.
Heiser, who graduated in the class
of 1920 and received his Ph.D. degree from Washington University
in 1945. Nine of the group required only three years to earn the
degree.
But many of the students have
not confined themselves to just their
Ph.D. degree in research but have
gone to earn an M.D. degree and
to the practice of medicine. Strangely
enough, the only woman, Versa Cole
'27, appears in this group who have
attained an M.D. degree.
Most of the entire group fall into
two classifications, either teachers or
researchists. Thirty chemists, five
biologists, and six physicists are in
research, and twelve chemists, eight
biologists, and three physicists are
teaching. Three students are still in
school but will receive their degrees
this spring, one is still in the army,
and Henry C. Parker '15 is now a
patent lawyer.
Kalamazoo College is continuing
to turn students in the fields of research science. In June seven students will graduate who already
have completed plans to continue
study in the fields of biology, chemistry, and physics.
This material has been prepared
upon the request of the National
Research Council, Office of Scientific
Personnel, Washington, D. C.
Below are listed the various per•
sons who formed the above mentioned statistics. They are listed by
department and then by Kalamazoo
College graduating classes. In the
parenthesis is the school they received a Ph. D. degree from and the
year in which they were honored.
Chemistry

1915-Henry C. Parker (Clark '20)
1917-Charles Barkenbus (Y a 1e
'20), Walter W. Lucasse (Clark
'21).
1918-Herman F. Kurtz (Clark
'22), John Xan (Chicago '26) .
1919-Harris H. Hopkins (Chicago
(Continued on page 19)
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mission's Chairmanship. He accepted and war with Wall Street's
devious ways began. To cultivate
his good will Wall Street gave him
a welcoming banquet. Many were the
bouquets that came his way before
the dinner. But when they had eaten and it came Douglas's turn to
speak, the dramatic really happened.
Pointing out the long standing
abuses that had prevailed, he gave
Wall Street the opportunity to clean
things up from within; but added
that if it did not begin at once to do
so, he would see that it was done
and in his way. His tones were
unmistakable. The hosts quietly
withdrew without any tangible expression of appreciation. Murmurs
of "impractical reformer," "visionary" were scarcely audible but were
heard. Wall Street hedged and
made general, ambiguous suggestions. But Douglas, on the alert,
sent such suggestions back for reconstruction time and again. Finally Wall Street corporations realized whom they were dealing with
and came over to his program. He
had brought the fifth redoubt to unconditional surrender.
How natural that when Justice
Brandeis goes, his request for Douglas as his successor on the Bench
grows. Such died-in-the-wool Republicans as Hiram Johnson, Borah,
McNeary in the West and others
equally conservative throughout the
nation call for his appointment.
Congress, too, urges it. President
Roosevelt, who has found in Douglas a firm friend and a sage adviser,
makes the appointment, which is
confirmed in record time by Conress. William Orville Douglas, the
youngest appointee in one hundred
and twenty-five years, receives this
distinguished honor just twenty-three
years after he entered Whitman as
a Freshman. He has climbed the
ladder of success alone.
Whatever one's political opinions
or prejudices, he can't refuse to admit that Douglas has the ability,
knowledge of law, training, insight,
integrity to do the right as God
gives him to see that right.
Kalamazoo College indeed considers herself fortunate to have him

DETROIT
The Detroit Alumni Club held a
meeting March 29 in the Wardell
Hotel, Detroit. After the dinner a
business meeting was held. The
1946 officers were unanimously
elected to serve another year.
Charles Venema '33 spoke briefly
on alumni activities and Ralph Ralston '16 talked about plans for the
furnishing of the new men's dormitory. After a short talk by President
P.L. Thompson, Dr. Raymond Hightower delivered a talk on the duties
and responsibilities of a citizen in
a community.

WASHTENAW
Fifty-six people gathered at the
Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, on
March 22 for a meeting of the
Washtenaw County Alumni Club.
Richard Miles '43 served as master
of ceremonies for the evening.
Charles Venema '33 discussed
alumni activities and Everett Hames,
alumni secretary talked on alumni
planning and organization. President Thompson spoke briefly on the
College and its future. Speaker for
the evening was Dr. Milton Simpson.
Mildred H. Yehle '43 presented
the slate of officers and they were
elected unanimously. Serving on the
executive committee for the coming
year will be Gordon Kriekard ex'45,
Edward Thompson '43, and Jane
Morris '37.

SW MICHIGAN
The Alumni Club of Southwestern Michigan met on April 13 at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph B.
Howard '06 (Jessie Hayne '06) in
Benton Harbor. After a Sunday
night supper Everett Hames, alumni
secretarv. reviewed the year and the
as her Commencement Speaker on
the afternoon of June 7, 1947.
]mtice William 0. Dottglas studied under and was an advisee of Dr.
Milton Simpson at Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington. Dr.
Simpson served there as an associate
professor of English from 1916 to
1919, coming to Kalamazoo College
from there in the fall of 1919.

growth and development of the various alumni clubs.
Mrs. Howard was named Chairman Pro Tern until an election of
officers is held at the May meeting.
George K. Ferguson '13 moved that
the club include an area within a
radius of 25 miles of Benton Harbor.

JACKSON
On April 17 the Jackson alumni
club held its reorganization meeting
in John George Hall. Dr. Milton
Simpson was speaker for the evening. Also present were Charles
Venema, National Vice-President,
the Rev. Roland Pickhardt, Student
Pastor, and Everett R. Hames, alumni secretary.
The new slate of officers was
unanimously elected.

CHICAGO
The Chicago Alumni Club held
its annual Banquet March 15 at the
Cordon Club. Following dinner,
Henry Overley, head of the department of music, spoke briefly and
then led the College Singers in a
brief program.
In attendance from the college
were Charles Venema, the Rev. Roland Pickhardt, Everett R. Hames,
and President P. L. Thompson. Mr.
Venema and Dr. Thompson also addressed the group.
-K-

Patricia Kennett '46 has been
awarded a state college scholarship
for the study of music at the University of Michigan.
-K-

Dr. Justin H. Bacon, professor of
French, emeritus, has been elected
president of the Southwestern-Michigan Association of Phi Beta Kappa.
-K-

Lyman Judson, associate professor of speech from 1937 to 1942,
has been appointed chief of the visual education service of the Pan
American Union with headquarters
in Washington, D. C.
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LUCIE DIETZ
WRITES OF FRANCE
TELLS OF LIFE
DURING OCCUPATION
Following is a letter written to
Mrs. Ernest A. Balch, mother of
Marston Balch '23, by Lucie Dietz
ex'21.
"We have naturally had a troubled
time in Franee ever since the war
broke out in 1939. My brother died
at Dunkirk after having gone with
the battalion he commanded all the
way up to Holland and came back
to the North in time to embark
with all his men on the last boat
to leave Dunkirk harbor but the boat
was sunk by the Germans and we
never heard anything more, except
a few details about his courage and
heroism.
"It was a great calamity for our
country to be occupied for an occupation often causes the best qualities of a nation to manifest themselves but also the worst to appear.
The consequences have proved to be
very harmful in all the countries
that had to suffer from such a regime. Nobody can realize how very
complex the problems are under an
occupation unless he has had a direct
experience of it.
"To us and to many people naturally the Armistice was a dreadful
thing which we never admitted and
however dark things might appear
at different times in the course of the
war we never doubted that our only
hope lay with England and America
-and the Russian armies which
fought, one cannot forget it, with
great gallantry.
"Now everything seems rather
chaotic and I know from some
friends how trying for Mr. Byrnes
and Mr. Bevin with all their good
will the Peace conferences are.
'1 am writing from a very quiet
spot in Savoy, a high perched viilands and wooden chalets reminiscent of Switzerland. On fine daysthey are not very frequent this year
-one of my sisters and myself go
about the mountains to catch these
wonderful illuminating views of the

1947 FOOTBALL
Schedule Announced
The 1947 football schedule was
recently announced by athletic director Robert W. Nul£. It will include five home games and four on
foreign fields.
Sept. 20 Olivet College
Sept. 26 Wheaton College
Oct. 4 Adrian at Adrian
Oct. 11 Alma (Homecoming)
Oct. 18 Kent State at Kent, Ohio
Oct. 25 Hope at Holland
Oct. 31 Hillsdaie
Nov. 8 Albion at Albion
Nov. 15 Defiance

Correction
Correction: In the January issue
of the Alumnus freshman student
Richard Brown was erroneously listed as the child of Harold W. Brown
'24. He is the son of Earl Brown '23.
-K-

Commencement Play
(Continued from page 6)

goes whizzing back into the past to
live his life over again. He finds,
however, that he likes his life better
the way it was, and, after several
fantastic scenes, returns to the present time, much the wiser for his experiences.
This year, the commencement play
is being presented two nights, Friday
and Saturday, June 6th and 7th, at
the Kalamazoo Civic Theatre. All
seats are reserved and the price is
only 90c. Write for your reservations as soon as possible.

Jakeway Lauded
Philip Jakeway ex'45 has been
named the outstanding senior in the
school of engineering at Villanova
University. This entitles him to the
merit award of the Engineers club of
Philadelphia.
-K-

Peter Bosker '25 has been elected
president of the Kalamazoo Male
Chorus.
Alps and the Mont Blanc which reconcile you with the whole world
and give you an idea of the "Beyond." There is a great deal to say
about the virtues of m~mntain air."

BAKER RECEIVES·
RUSSEL AWARD
WILL BEGIN STUDIES
IN FALL SEMESTER
Six students from Kalamazoo
College have received fellowships in
biology, chemistry, and physics, to
become effective with the fall semester of 1947.
Barbara Goodsell, St. Joseph,
Michigan, daughter of the late Dr.
Charles T. Goodsell, will study under
Dr. P. A. Tetrault at Purdue University next fall in earning a master's
degree in physiology and anatomy.
Her assistantship includes a stipend
of $1,000 per year, plus tuition and
fees.
William Lloyd, Washington D.C.,
will be the first person in several
years to go to Brown University to
study chemistry. He will be under
Dr. Paul C. Cross, head of the department of chemistry at Brown.
Lloyd has studied at Kalamazoo
College for the past year and a half,
coming here after three years of army
service in the European theatre. He
formerly studied at Carnegie Tech
and while a student here has been
associated with Philip Morgan in
research on a stream pollution project.
Four men will represent - the
physics department in graduate
schools next fall. Robert L. Hickmott, Kalamazoo and Ralph Kerman, Evanston, Illinois will study
at the University of Illinois, and
Warren E. Taylor, South Bend, and
Leonard Russell, Cold.water, will
transfer to Ohio State University.
Miss Goodsell is the sister o!
Elizabeth Goodsell '46, Hickmott
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. De Garmo
Hickmott '17, Kerman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Kerman '16
(Lucille Owen '15), and Taylor is
the brother of Robert Taylor '41.
Marvin Dies in Indianapolis
Harry C. Marvin '04 died May 8
in an Indianapolis hospital. Following graduation from Kalamazoo
College he studied at the University
of Michigan and for the last 30 years
lived in Indianapolis where he worked as a consulting actuary. Marvin
is survived by his widow, Edith
Harvey-Martin '05
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SENIOR L.O OKS BACK OVER YEARS
AS A STUDENT AT KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
CHRISTY REGRETS
LEAVING IN JUNE
"Well, so you're a senior? How
does it feel to be almost through?"
For six months now that's been
the stock question asked of me by
everyone-especially relatives and
friends of my parents, who have
known me since I was "that long"
and can't possibly understand how
little Jane can be old enough to
graduate from college.
And I always smile patiently and
answer, "Right now I'd be relieved
to be through studying, but I suppose I'll miss K-College along about
September 17."
Actually I've never stopped to
think how it does feel to be a senior,
but with June 7 coming steadily
closer and with that black gown
hanging in the dining room at home
one word keeps looming up before
me. Graduation! I'm about to graduate, to bring to a close the college
part of my life. For the first time
in fifteen years I'll be finished with
school-w.ith history books and
rhetoric themes, with exams and
book reports.
But it has been fun. I remember
my first day at Kalamazoo College.
It was raining hard, and I was an
hour early for the first freshman
meeting. -I had never been on campus before and didn't even know
where to get in out of the rain. Two
dorm girls stopped on their way
from breakfast, discovered my predicament and my loneliness and invited me to spend that long hour in
their room at Trowbridge. And
that was my first contact with the
real K-College spirit. You all know
what I mean-the smiles, the friendliness, the quick "Hi there" that
everyone gives everyone else.
College was fun that year. Just
like going to school in an army
camp with the ASTP unit hup two
three fouring all over campus.
Dances, song fests and barbeques
were happy dreams then with khaki
mingling with the blues and reds of
coeds' sweaters. High school study
halls and strict regulation were forgotten. The new freedom of study-

Jane Christy
ing where and when I wanted, of
going to school in several buildings
instead of just one, of cutting a class
to walk in the grove without being
expelled-this was college and I
liked it.
Being a sophomore was nice too.
I pretended to be an upperclassman
and looked way down on the new
freshmen. Knowing the ropes was
even more fun than learning them
had been, and nothing seemed different. But something was changed.
Of course, the army had gone the
preceding April, and so had the rest
of the male enrollment. Thirty men
walked the campus, and about two
hundred girls quarreled over them or
just resigned themselves to manless
hours and more time for studies.
Spiritless, pepless, aimless galsthat's what we were in 1944 and '45.
Even airmail letters from overseas
couldn't raise our fallen spirits.
Only the fact that I had a fine jobhelping to write and assemble a
great new magazine known as the
Kalamazoo College Alumnus-kept
me smiling that year.
A junior! Whee, I was really
an upperclassman now! Freshman
days seemed in the distant past, and
I steered my "little sister" around
masterfully, helpfully telling her
which classes she could safely cut

and which profs might possibly give
her an A.
Life was more bearable now with
every week bringing a few more
fellas, wearing that little lame duck
and a general fascinating appearance.
Dates came more regularly, and a
couple walking hand in hand was no
longer a miracle. The desperate
look was gone from the girls' eyes,
and they were beginning to be used
to some one male opening doors for
them again. Yes, skies were definitely bluer.
Then came the fall of 1946. Registration day looked like a sales
convention or bargain day at Marshall Field's. Men! Swarming all
over the catnpus and definitely outnumbering the girls! And I was a
senior and had to think of leaving
all this.
Classes wer·e packed-standing
room only in many. And through the
weeks and months of term papers,
novel reports and history lectures
there was one end in view-graduation. A note of finality seemed to
hover over everything. My last year
-of homework, of filling a page in
the Index, of chapel programs, and
of gay lunches in the soda bar, coffee
dates after chapel, society slumming
parties, and formal dances in Welles.
As I listen to the campaign speeches
of this year's candidates for student
offices and hear their platforms and
promises, I smile in pleasant anticipation and then stop smiling. I
won't be here next year.
This year, instead of planning my
schedule of classes for the year to
come, I'm writing application letters,
interviewing prospective employ~s
and studying the cost of living. I'm
trying on caps and gowns, marching
down the aisle in Chapel on Founder's Day and being entertained by
the faculty at dinner. I'm ordering
C o m m e n c e m e n t a n n o u n c ements, making a list of graduation
gifts that I hope to receive and getting ready to face the future without
the security of school days ahead of
me.
How does it feel to be a senior?
Well, it's a rather confusing feeling.
I'm glad and sad all at the same
time. I'll miss "K" and everyone
connected with it-Dr. Mulder and
(Turn to page 17)
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SPEAKING OF BOOKS 11 -

Almost by accident, recently, I
had the opportunity to examine the
raw material of a book that has been
on the market for some years. That
is, the author turned over to me all
the documents from which he had
drawn the material for his bookletters, phamphlets, printed volumes, newspaper clippings, magazine articles, and so on. When the
volume appeared several years ago
I had read it with interest; in it the
author had made an attempt, successfully I think, to paint a sociological portrait of a Western community.
The chance came to follow in his
creative footsteps, to examine piece
by piece, document by document,
the material out of which he had
distilled his work of art. There is
a curious interest in such a vicarious
creative experience; you have all the
pleasure of creation but escape its
labor pains.
Apparently the author had submitted a rough draft to a citizen of
the community that he had been trying to put into his portrait. At any
rate, there was a letter from this native, among the documents, giving
advice on what to eliminate, what to
add, what modifications would be
desirable to make the portrait of the
community authentic.
I should like to quote a sentence
or two; since no names are mentioned or even hinted at, there can be
no ethical impropriety in quoting
from a personal letter, all the more
because the author has probably
completely forgotten it after all
these years.
The writer said, among many
other things: "I honestly believe
you should spend more time among
the people before you try to interpret them sociologically. You have
not touched the heart of the spirit
here. . . Perhaps it could only be
done in a novel."
That last sentence particularly is
arresting. The author of the sociological portrait of the Western city
has actually written several novels,
and it is conceivable that he may
take his correspondent's advice some

Arnold Mulder

time in this case. So far as he went
in his expository portrait he probably did as good a job as anyone
could have done. But "perhaps it
can only be done in a novel."
In other words, contrary to general opinion, things can be done in
a novel that can't even be touched
in straight exposition. In spite of
the patronizing attitude that many
solemn people still maintain toward
the novel as an art form, a novel is
usually more difficult to write, and
it can usually get closer to the deepest meanings in life, than all the
learned expositions that solemn people indulge in.
A novel-that is, a truly great
novel-is so very difficult to write
because it has to be lived first. This
writer's correspondent hit the nail
on the head: "I honestly believe you
should spend more time here among
the people before you try to interpret them." A sociologist can bone
up on a community and write a passably good exposition by merely
visiting it. A novelist, to do a really good job, would have to become
a part of the place. Unless he succeeds in getting the community into
his blood his chance for success is
poor. Most novelists are not willing to pay so high a price; which is
one good reason why truly great
novels are rare.
A novelist describing an execution can't merely read up on how a
prisoner feels who is about to be executed. Facts alone won't do the
business. When a novlist, like Dos-

toyevsky, has actually had the rope
around his neck that was to have
hanged him and then has lived to
tell the story, truly great fiction has
a chance. Or when a Mark Twain
remembers creatively what he himself did as a boy, we have a· chance
to get a "Huckleberry Finn."
A
great novel must be paid for.
The scholarship that goes into a
great novel is much more exacting,
and much more costly, than the research that is needed for a Ph.D.
thesis or any other socalled "scholarly" document. It is a scholarship
that cannot be identified in footnotes; the authorities for it have not
been documented. It is not too difficult to transfer from a book a statement or an opinion or a point of
view; to distil out of the raw substances of life the essential magic
that makes a great novel great is a
far more difficult project.
A novelist, that is a truly great
novelist, has to be a part of his material before he can write his book.
It is his business to give his readers
news about the deep currents of
human life; he has to do far more
than give a record of surface facts.
If he does not tell more than has
ever been set down in books and
other documents he has no right to
the term "great." It is his business to
try to do the seemingly impossible,
to communicate to men a sense of
what Willa Cather calls "the incommunicable past."

STUDENTS FINISH HIGH
IN NATIONAL DISCUSSION
Harry Travis, a freshman student,
won first place in the radio announcing competition at the national Delta Sigma Rho discussion and debate
tournament held in Madison, Wisconsin, in March. Robert Reed, a
junior, placed third in the oratorical
contest.
In the debating division Theodore
Troff and Norman Armstrong were
undefeated in debating the affirmative on the question of "Labor-Management." The negative team of
Mark Zarbock and Robert Strumpfer won two and lost one contest.
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News Notes
Robert Rowland '41 was recently
appointed assistant secretary of the
Kalamazoo County Council of Social Agencies. Currently Rowland is
completing work at Ohio State University towards a degree in community organization.
-K-

Thompson Bennett ex'34 is now
associated with the firm of Howard
and Howard in the practice of law
in Kalamazoo. During the war he
served as a special agent with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
for the past year has been engaged
in the private practice of law in
Kalamazoo. The firm he is now associated with was formerly headed
by the late Harry C. Howard ex'95,
who served as a trustee of the college from 1907 until his death in
1946.
-K-

Birdena Donaldson, dean of women at Kalamazoo College, has
been elected president of the Kalamazoo chapter of the American Association of University Women.
-K-

Charlotte Little-Richardson ex'24
has been re-elected president of the
Women's Committee of the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra.
-K-

Victor Kniss '3 1, tire sales manager of the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, recently addressed members of the Michigan Petroleum Association in Detroit. He has been
with Firestone since 1933 m various capacities.
-K-

iester A. Graybiel '22 has been
chosen eminent commander of the
Peninsular Commandery, Knights
Templar, in Kalamazoo.
-K-

lavern E. Gelow '33 has been
awarded the fifteenth annual Distinguished Service Key of the Fort
Wayne, Indiana, Junior Chamber of
Commerce. He is advertising manager of the Peter Eckrich and Sons
in Fort Wayne and has been very
active in civic affairs in that city. He
is now assistant vice-president of the
national organization of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

George W. Mally ex'36 has been
named drama editor of the Washington State Evergreen, official triweekly publication of the State College of Washington.

Dr. Ralph McKee '34 was a
member of a Harvard group which
recently split half of a $1,000 award
from the American Association for
the Advancement of Research. Dr.
McKee's group reported that they
had been able to cultivate, in a nutrient fluid in which human blood serum was used, the vicious vivax type
of human malaria germs.

-K-

Raymond W. Fox ex'31 has been
elected chairman of the Kalamazoo
County chapter of the American
Red Cross. Among those elected for
a three-year term on the board of
the group was Charles Johnson '32.

-K-

A. ]. Nuthall '38 has been added
to the staff of Michigan Senator
Arthur Vandenberg in Washington. Recently separated as a captain from the AAF, he will serve in
liasion with the State Department
and will handle veteran aid.

-K-

Harold B. Allen '21 has been
named president of the YMCA in
Kalamazoo, succeeding Ralph M.
Ralston '16.
-K-

-K-

Colette Cleary ex'44 is assistant
freshman dean of !women at St.
Mary's College, South Bend, Indiana.
-K-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randall '36
(Helen Whiteside '38) are living
in Ann Arbor where he is studying
at the University of Michigan for
his Ph. D. degree in Physics.
-K-

Dr. Allen B· Stowe '20, tennis
coach and head of the department
of chemistry, has been named first
vice-president of the Western Lawn
Tennis Association. Due to his
work in handling tennis tournaments on the Kalamazoo College
courts he skipped the usual procedure of holding various offices and
was immediately placed in this important post. Ralph M. Ralston '16
has replaced Dr. Stowe as delegateat-large on the executive committee
of the WLTA.
-K-

Jane Beebe (special '43) has been
appointed home editor of Charm
magazine. She has also studied at
Wayne University, the Detroit Society of Arts and Crafts, and the Pratt
Institute. During the war she served with the Red Cross arts and skills
corps.

•

Raywood H. Blanchard '38 (Lynette Spath ex'43) is now associated
with Laurence, Woodhams, a n d
Mills in Kalamazoo .
-K-

Richmond M. Cooper '35 is now
back in his old job with the Social
Security Administration with headquarters in Baltimore.
-K-

Robert Balfour ex'39 will manage a new radio station in Flint,
WBBC. Ground has been broken
for the transmitter station and it is
expected that operation will begin
in June. The station will be in the
Mutual network.
-K-

Charles H. Walter, Jr., '44 has
been named executive director of the
Junior Achievement Organization
in Peoria, Illinois.
-K-

Dr. Robert Heerens '38 expects
to be released from the Navy in
June and then return to general
practice in Michigan. He is now in
the Plastic Surgery department of
the U. S. Naval Hospital at Great
Lakes, Illinois.
-K-

-K-

J. A. Peterson '12 is inspector of
schools in the province of Manitoba,
Canada.

Irving E. Cole£ ex'26 is medical
director for the Pontiac Refining
Corporation and the Great Southern
Corporation in Corpus Christi,
Texas.

Stuart Irvine ex'20 has been
named to the executive committee of
the Waxed Paper institute for a
three-year term of office.

-K-
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Robert A. Lundy ex'24 has been
appointed by the American Baptist
Home Mission Society as general
missionary, and has been elected by
the Nevada-Sierra Baptist Convention to serve as their executive secretary. For the past year he has
been working in the office of the
World Mission Crusade in New
York. About the first of the month
he will move his family to Reno,
Nevada where they will make their
home.
-K-

Marion Shane '40 again was
crowned city badminton champion
in matches held at Kalamazoo College in March. In addition to the
men's singles, he paired with Eric
Pratt '42 to win the men's doubles
and then teamed with Mrs. Margaret Bellson to capture the mixeddoubles crown. Owen Williams '48
took the crown in the first flight of
men's singles play.
-K-

Dan Wood '39 in now pastor of
the First Baptist Church, Hudson,
Wisconsin.
-K-

Harold A. Bodley '35 is manager
of the Chamber of Commerce of
Palestine, Texas.
-K-

Henry Miles '31 has announced
the incorporation of his own firm,
Miles Industries, for the manufacture of neon tubing and signs, and
photographic enlargements.
-K-

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Young
'41 (Sara Wing '42) are now living in Grand Rapids, where he is
associated with the Standard Oil Co.
-K-

John E. King '41 is technical supervisor of the Rubber Reserve, Synthetic Rubber Pilot Plant, operated
by the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, Akron, Ohio.
-K-

Myrna loth '46 is a medical student at the Northwestern University Medical School.
-K-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Stern '37
(Elizrrbeth Kelly '38) are living in
Columbus Ohio, where he has organized his own company as a manufacturer's agent for 44 counties in
Southeastern Ohio.

Rev. J. Melvin Prior '26 has been
forced by poor health to resign
from the Central Baptist Church in
Hartford, Connecticut and is now
pastor of the Second Baptist Church
in Suffield, Connecticut·
-K-

Mr. and Mrs. loyal Ferris (Evelyn Grandbois ex'35) have opened
a new eating place, the Char-CoChic Inn, south of Kalamazoo.
-K-

Betty Stroud '39 has now been
overseas with the American Red
Cross for better than 30 months.
-K-

Stella Fisher-Burgess '05 has authored a second volume of poetry
which will come off the press this
spnng.
-K-

Mary Elizabeth Roesch ex'44 died
December 14, 1946 in Wheeling,
West Virginia. She had been working in the Auditor General's Department in Washington and was on
her way to Port Huron, Michigan, at
the time she was taken suddenly ill.
-K-

R. ]. Dellinger ex'21 has been
named president of the Western
Stoneware Company of Monmouth,
Illinois. He has been secretary of
the firm since 1939 and has been
with the company since 1933.
-K-

Dr. Marston Balch '23 has been
presented with the Medaille de la
Reconnaissance Francaise by the
French government for his service
with allied forces in North Africa.
He served as a French political correspondent for the "United Nations
Radio." He also served for a year
in Paris as French press and radio
analyst of the United States information service. The presentation
was made in Boston by Henri Bonnet, French ambassador.
Dr. Balch is now back in this
country where he has resumed his
position as head of dramatic department of Tufts College, Medford,
Massachusetts.
-K-

Douglas J. Bullock '34 is advertising manager of the Three Rivers
Commercial and editor of the monthly state publication of the Michigan
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

All members of the class of 1945
are asked to contact Shirley Stevens
Otis, 926 Academy Street, Kalama- .
zoo. Especially needed are names
and addresses of people who started
with the class in 1941 and did not
graduate.
-K-

Dr. Bennard ]. Dowd '28 and his
sister, Dorothea Dowd Jewell '27
recently presented a large collection
of art objects from India to the Kalamazoo Museum as a memorial to
their parents, the late Rev. and Mrs.
Willard Dowd '97 (Muriel Massey
'97).
These objects were collected by
the Rev. and Mrs. Dowd during their
20 years of service as missionaries
at Naga Mission, which was maintained by the American Baptist Foreign Missionary Society at Assam,
India.
-K-

Major James Bestervelt ex'40 is
now on the staff of the West Point
Military Academy as an instructor.
He graduated from there and later
served overseas as a pilot with the
Eighth Air Force in England.
-K-

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of Morris Zoogman ex'31 is asked
to contact the Alumnus. H. Valorus
Kerry '30 is interested in learning
his whereabouts.
-K-

Helen Coover '33 has accepted a
permanent position as assistant to
the City Recreation Director in Kalamazoo. She will be in charge of
women's activities.
-K-

For two straight years the faculty
of Kalamazoo College was haunted
with the faces of a sister and three
brothers, all members of the student
body. It is believed that the Starkweather family holds the record for
the most brothers and sisters in attendance at one time.
First to come on the campus
was Ralph '26 in the fall of 1922
and the next fall three more descended. They were Clifford '27 and
the twins, Alice ex'27 and Arthur
ex'27. None of them remained
quite long enough to cross classes
with a fifth member of the family,
Paul ex'32, who came to Kalamazoo
College in the fall of 1928.
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CERTIFICATE GIVEN COLLEGE FOR
LIVING WAR MEMORIAL PARTICIPATION
CITY OF KALAMAZOO
ALSO GIVEN A WARD
Kalamazoo College recently received a "Certificate of Participation"
presented by the American Commission for Living War Memorials in
recognition of the work and planning done on Angell Field. The
City of Kalamazoo was also the recipient of an award.
Angell Field was the first major
living war memorial in the United
States to be dedicated. Services were
held between the halves of the Kalamazoo College-Hope College game,
October 19, 1946, which also served
as homecoming day. At that time
William R. Angell presented the
field to Kalamazoo College in memory of his son, Chester M. Angell,
who was killed in action March 16,
1944 over the island of Sardinia.
"This certificate of participation
witnesseth for the participan·t:
1. that it has expressed its in•tention
to honor its personnel who have
served in the armed forces of the
United States by dedicating as a
memorial to them ANGELL
FIELD.
2. That it has established the necessary organization to plan and to
put into effect such a project.
3. That it has this day recorded its
action in• writing indicating full
cooperation in the nation-wide
living war memorial movement
which is sponsored by the American Commission for Living War
Memorials."
This certificate is then signed by
John B. Kelly, Col. Theodore P.
Banks, Louis Bromfield, C. L. Jordan,
William Leiser, Gene Tunney,
George R. Hotstrom, L. W. St. John,
and George M. Trautman.
Previous to the awarding of the
certificate Dr. Paul Lamont Thompson had arranged that the city of
Kalamazoo be also awarded a certificate at the same time for its
cooperation in the early stages of
construction of the field.
In the presentation of the certificate to the Honorable Henry Ford,
Jr., mayor of Kalamazoo, Dr.
Thompson said, "Sometime ago we
were notified that Kalamazoo Col-

lege, because of the completion of
the football stadium at Angell Field,
wo:rld receive a certificate of participation from the American Commission for Living War Memorials. At
the time, we requested that a similar
certificate be prepared for the City of
Kala~az~o. This was prompted by
a realization of the vital part Kalamazoo as a community had in making it possible for Kalamazoo College to complete Angell Field in
time for dedication last October 19th.
The football ~tadium alt Angell
Field is the first major living war
memorial.
"On behalf of Kalamazoo College, I take this oppbrtu.nity to
thank you, and through you, the city,
for the interest you have shown m
developments on our campus.
"It gives me great pleasure to
present to you this framed certificate
which indicates your participation in
the living war memorial program."
In turning the award over to the
city, Mayor Ford said:
"The honor to the college and to
the city was the result of work and
efforts of the faculty, students, alumni and other individuals which made
sible. The city is ever grateful to
the completion of the project possible. The city is ever grateful to
the college for its contribution to
the community."

Mr. and Mrs . Robert Malnight '40
announce the birth of a son February
15 in Bronson Hospital.
--K-Mr. and Mrs. Howard VanDis ex'42
announce the birth of a son, Thomas,
February 27 in Bronson Hospital.
- KMr. and Mrs. J Robert Short CArdale
DeVoe '42) announce the birth of a
daughter, Suzanne, February 22 in
Bronson Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Kurth '40
announce the birth of a son, Richard,
September 23, 1946 in Sou th Haven,
Michigan.
- KMr. and Mrs. James E. Geary (Ruth
Cary '40) announce the birth of a son,
James, November 8, 1946 in Midland,
Uichigan.
K11r. and :Mrs. Anderson Pace ex'37
(Ruth McDowell ex'35) announce the
birth of a daughter, Roberta, January
29 in Buffalo, New York.
Kl\fr. and Mrs. Warren Owens '43
(Pauli Hartung '42) announce the birth
of a daughter, Christie, October 23,
1946 in University of Chicago LyingIn Hospital.
-KMr. and Mrs. Hubert Eitel (Barbara
Todd ex'41) announce the birth of a
son, James, April 5 in Pasavant Hospital, Chicago.
- KMr. and Mrs. Philip Covell (Helen
Hoekstra cx'35) announce the birth
of a daughter March 24 in Bronson
Hospital.
- KLicut. Comdr. and M1·s. John B.
DeWilde (Bernadette VanTuyl ex'33)
announce the birth of a daughter,
Johnnie, January 27, 1947 in Atlanta,
Ga.
-KMr. and Mrs. Charles H . Walter
Jr., '4~ announce the birth of a daugh~
ter, Susan, October 20, 1946 in Peoria,
IlL
KCapt. and Mrs . Patrick Webster ex'35
announce the birth of a son, John
Patrick, January 1 in On ~ ario, Cana.da.
-KDr. and Mrs. Robert E. Heerens '38
announce the birth of a daughter,
Martha, February 9 in \Vauconda, Ill.
KMr. and Mrs. Newell Burt '32 announce the birth of a son Thomas
January 22 in Grand Rapids,' Michigan:
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Van Haaften
K'3~ announce the birth of a daughter.
Julia, November 3, 1946 in Lancaster,
Fa.
KMr. and Mrs. Mark Bailey, Jr., '33
(Virginia Puffer ex'37) announce the
birth of a daughter, Patricia, December
16, 1946 in Detroit.
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HORNETS FINISH THIRD IN MIAA
FOR SECOND TIME SINCE RESUMING SPORT'

Christy

WIN NINE CONTESTS WHILE
DROPPING TWELVE

Dr. Simpson and Jess-but I'm
curious to see the off-campus world,
to accept responsibility and see just
what K-College prepared me to do.
Yes, I guess it feels pretty good to
be a senior, but even though I may
be graduated, still on that day in
September, 1947, my thoughts will
return to Bowen auditorium to
watch students plan their year, reminisce about the past and look forward to those wonderful days to
come-until their graduation day
arrives as mine has. Miss me just a
little, Kalamazoo College, 'cause I'll
mtss you.

Kalamazoo College completed its
1946-1947 basketball season with a
record of nine wins and twelve
losses. In the MIAA the Hornets
finished third behind Hope and Albion with a record of seven wins and
three losses.
Hope easily annexed the MIAA
crown although they had a scare
from Kalamazoo when the Hornets
pulled a 51 to 45 victory at Tredway Gymnasium but the Hornets
were dropped from the picture when
they easily fell before Albion the
following week. The Britons were
the only conference team which beat
Kalamazoo twice this season.
These three teams were the ones
which battled all the way during
this basketball season. Alma, Adrian, and Hillsdale were out of the
picture and finished in that order behind the Hornets. Hillsdale failed
to win a conference contest.
The Hornets probably played one
of their toughest schedules in history
this year when they met such opposition as DePaul, Bowling Green,
Creighton, Toledo, and the University of Detroit. None of these teams
fell before Kalamazoo, but Creighton was the only team which had an
easy victory. In 21 games this winter the Hornets scored 1075 points
while their opponents scored 1063
points.
Wayne Thompson, only senior on
the team, led the scoring this year
with 220 points. Bob App had 180
points, Stanski 149 and Honess 147.
Thompson averaged 11 points a
game.
At the end of the season Thompson was chosen honorary captain for
the season and Stanski was picked as
the most valuable player to be the
first recipient of the Harold S. Garrison memorial award.
The official MIAA team was chosen again this season by the coaches
of the conference and Thompson
was picked at forward from the
Hornets. Teamed with him was Dey ette of Hope at forward, Moon of

Albion at center, and Isaacs of Albion and Mulder of Hope at guards.
Stanski was named a guard on the
second team and Ray Emrick was
given honorable mention.
Awarded rna jor basketball letters
for the year were App, Louis Andrews, Stanski, Emrick, Thompson,
Arthur Leighton, Jack Marlette,
Frank Walters, Carroll Honess,
Donald Culp, William Sayers, Harold Hinckley, and Robert Culp,
manager.
Minor awards went to Noble
Sievers, Donald Cloud, Charles
Barnes, Horace Webb, Warren Taylor, Dave Carley, Robert Prudon,
Owen Williams, Howard Southwarth, and Richard Tackett.
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo

61,
61,
47,
48,
60,
44,
56,
46,
63,
32,
34,
34,
61,
62,
51,
51,
64,
37,
40,
60,
63,

DePaul 67
Adrian 23
Bowling Green 57
Detroit 56
Alma 51
Creighton 64
Hillsdale 40
Hope 55
Calvin 49
DePauw 45
Earlham 40
Albion 39
Adrian 50
Calvin 52
Wabash 61
Hope 45
Toledo 72
Hillsdale 31
Albion 45
Alma 55
Detroit 66

DRAMA CONTESTS
HELD IN MARCH
Early in March the Speech department of Kalamazoo College
staged a tournament of one act plays,
directed by students. In all seven
plays were presented on two nights.
Donald Kiel, a sophomore, was
aowarded the first prize of $15 given by President and Mrs. Paul Lamont Thompson, with the play
"The Other Side," by JackS. Knapp.
Harriett Stowe, a senior, and daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Allen B. Stowe
'20 (Doris Wood '20), was awarded second prize of $10. Judges for

(Continued from page !2)

AMPLIFICATION
SYSTEM GIVEN
During the Bach Festival in February and March a new amplification system was put in use in Stetson Chapel. This system is the gift
of Mrs. Lewis H. Kirby in honor
of her husband, the late Lewis H.
Kirby, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs·
Frederick Stevens. Kirby was a
member of the board of trustees of
Kalamazoo college from 1937 until
his death in 1946.
This system consists of four
speakers placed at the top of the
chapel tower, sending forth music in
four directions.

P'LEASE RETURN YOUR
QUESTIONAIRES
Kalamazoo College is cooperating
this year with the Population Refe.rence Bureau of Washington, D.C. in
making a count of the children of
the graduates of 1922 and 1937.
The results of the study will permit
comparisons with the same classes
from some 60 other colleges. It is
important to secure reports from all
of the class, so if you haven't already
done so, please return your br:ef
questionnaire card now.
the contest were Alice StarkweatherDoubleday ex'27, Mrs. Everett R.
Hames, and Barbara Bennett-Huston ex'37.
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ALUMNI
Japan

To the Editor: Under "Can You
Help Correct Our Files" of the
March edition of the Alumnus I
find my brother's name.
He's now on an assignment in
Japan working to establish or trying
to maintain religious tolerance. He
is in charge of a group of some
twenty people who are known as
"Religious Research." The research
unit is made up of several fields of
research such as "Education," "Cultural Resources," "Public Opinion,"
"Press and Publications," etc., and is
a part of the "Analysis and Research
Division" of the occupation government.
This is the information I received
in his letter of November 4, 1946
and he closed by saying: "My job is
to be informed on everything going
on in the sixty to one hundred different Buddhist, Shinto, Christian, and
pseudo-religious sects so that I can
keep others informed ... I have a
bishop of one of the Buddhist sects
and three professors of universities to
help on the Buddhist problem. I
have a professor of comparative religions, a well known writer to
work on Shinto, several translators
and other helpers."
In his letter of February 8, 1947
he said that his wife, who has been
staying in Claremont,, California,
until suitable quarters were available
in Japan, was due to arrive in April
or May. His two daughters, Alice
and Ann, were also planning to go
there.
Mabel Woodard Fiske '15

Colin
A letter of deep gratitude has been
received from Marthe Colin ex'22
for the gift which alumni and
friends made to her of clothing
and foodstuffs. When she wrote the
letter she had not yet received the
package but had received information concerning it. She has requested the Alumnus to thank all those
who made this gift possible.

LETTERS

Canada
To the Editor: Many times during the war years I have received
with a great deal of pleasure copies
of the Alumnus. It enabled me to
keep up with college activities and
the gesture was much appreciated,
particularly as I had not subscribed
to the periodical. Enclosed please
find my cheque with which to catch
up my past indebtedness and pay the
1947 subscription.
After serving five years with the
Canadian Army I am presently a
member of the permanent force,
employed as a personnel officer
stationed at Camp Borden, Ontario,
the training centre for several corps.
My war-time regiment was the
Essex Scottish. Nicked and forced
to leave it feet first, I was placed on
limited duties after hospitalization
and transferred to what is now my
permanent work.
My warm regards to faculty
friends and any alumni who were
formerly friends. Again thanks for
the excellent magazine.
Patr~ck Webster ex'35
Last of '83

To the Editor: Since the death of
Frank Boyden, I suppose I am the
oldest and only member of my class
left. If there are others yet living
I would greatly appreciate learning
who, and where they are. I am just
past my 89th birthday. I am still in
vigorous physical and mental health,
and attend to my regular practice of
law, both in the office and in court.
Hope to be with you next commencement.
Andrew G. Fuller '83
Errata
To the Editor: The March edition of the Alumnus has just come
to my desk. It is an exceedingly interesting number. I am happy to
extend my congratulations and trust
it may be a lasting channel for college news and bind the Alumni into
a strong and helpful organization.
The 1947 Improvement Fund

will go over with such experts as
Ralston, Hackney, and MacKenzie
on the job.
Coming to Kalamazoo as a prep
student under Dr. Kendall Brooks,
I began to find out what the meaning of life was. The institution gave
me incentive to serve and give.
I notice in the "News Notes" that
my daughter, Helen Hudson '18, is
listed as public relations director of
the YMCA at Pittsburg. Well,
Helen has not succeeded in the "M"
very far. You need a "W" in that
place.
Grant M. Hudson '94

SOUTHERN PRAISE
GIVEN NET SQUAD
The following letter was recently
received by President P. L. Thompson from a resident of Columbia,
South Carolina, in regards to the
Kalamazoo College tennis team
which staged its annual spring tour
during spring vacation.
"This afternoon we had the pleasure of seeing a tennis match in
Clinton, South Carolina, between
teams representing Kalamazoo College and Presbyterian College. The
players of Kalamazoo were outstanding for their tennis proficiency
and especially for their sportsmanlike condw;:t. Despite a discourteous
audience, which was apparently ignorant of tennis etiquette and which
increased the normal difficulties involved in playing match tennis,
these men without exception showed
marked qualities of tact, courtesy,
good humor, and fair play.
"We believe that the tennis coach
and all members of the squad reflect
the highest possible credit upon Kalamazoo College and should be commended."
-K-

Mr. and Mrs. Donal B. Staake
ex'45 (Peggy King '45) are now
living in Middle River, Maryland,
where he has a job in the electronics research laboratory of the
Glenn L. Martin Co.
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'24), Murray J. Rice (Iow.a '26).
1920-Nathaniel Beaber (Iowa
State '25), Frank Greer (Chicago
'23), Harold W. Heiser (Washington '45), Allen B. Stowe
(Clark '23).
1921-George F. DesAutels (Clark
'24), Williard N. Greer (Clark
'24).
1922-Stanley W. Glass (Brown
'26), Warren C. Johnson (Brown
'25):
1923-Earl H. Brown (Brown '27).
1924-George F. Cartland (Chicago
'27).
1925-Dee Tourtelotte (] o h n s
Hopkins '30).
1926-Ernest R. Kline (Brown
'38).
1927-Versa V. Cole (Chicago
'31), Philip Katzman (St. Louis
'32).
1928-Edward F. Gilfillan (Harvard '31), Edmund Johnson
(Brown '31 ) , Fr.ank B. Smith
(Brown '34).
1929-Sivert N. Glarum (Brown
'33), John H. Kuitert (Washington '3 5 ) , Louis Levin (St. Louis
'34), Frank Toonder (Brown
'33).
1930-Carl D. Larsen (Rochester
'38).
1932-Darwin ]. Mead (Brown
'36).
1933-Harold G. Kolloff (Illinois
'36), William F. Luder (Brown
'37).
1934-Ralph W. McKee (St. Louis
'40), Lafvvrence M. Tucker
(Brown '38), Roger F. Varney
(Chicago '42 ) .
1935-Theodore W. Conger (Wisconsin '41 ) , Victor R. Ells ( Rochester '39).
1936-Earl H. Pierson (Purdue
'41), C.arl E. Schweitzer (Northwestern '41 ) , Laurence E. Strong
(Brown '40).
1937-Walter 0. Haas, Jr., (Chicago '42), Arthur E. Heming
(Wisconsin '41), Frank S. Tomkins (Michigan State '43), Charles R. Witschonke (Brown '41).
1938-William E. Burt (Purdue
'38).
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Biology

1924-Harold Brown (Harvard
'36).
1926-Gilbert Otto (Johns Hopkins '29).
1927-Everett D. Sayles (Chicago
'42).
1929-Nelson J. Wade (St. Louis
'34).
1930-Dale Porter (Johns Hopkins
'35).
19.30-Burton L. Baker (Columbia
'42).
1934-John C. Ayers (Duke '39).
1935-Leonard Elwell (Michigan
'47), William Govier (Vanderbilt '39).
1937-John C. Finerty (Wisconsin
'42), John P. Lambooy (Rochester '43), Arlie C. Todd (Nebraska
'42).
19 38-Dale White (Michigan '42 ) ,
Arthur B. Whiteley (Princeton
'45 ).
1939-Louis Kuitert (Kansas '47).
Physics
1923-James F. Duncan (Michigan
'30).
1929-Charles Bock (Yale '33).
1932-Raymond B. Dull (Penn.
State '38).
1934-Robert 0. Bock (Cornell
'42).
1935-John N. Cooper (Cornell
'41 ).
1937-Walter A. Good (Iowa '41),
William Good (Carnegie Tech
'46).
1938-Lewis ]. Neelands (Brown
'42).
1939-George Baldwin (Illinois
'43).
1941-Frank Towsley (Illinois
'47).
-K-

OVERLEY COMPLETES
TWO MANUSCRIPTS
Two new manuscripts by Henry
Overley, head of the music department, are to be published in the
spring. Both are motets for the service of Holy Communion written
for mixed voices. One is taken from
a setting of 18th century communion hymn "Lord Jesus, Whom by
Power Divine." The other is taken
from .a setting of "Bread of the
World in Mercy Broken."

Martha Exner '45 and Robert Gilberg
were married June 22, 1946 in Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
-KAnnouncement has been made of the
engagement of Marjorie Sundstrom '41
and John L. Ketcham.
-KStanley C. Frost '20 and Miss Barbara
Nook were married March 19 in the
St. Augustine Church, Kalamazoo.
-K-

J ollie N. Allen '38 and Miss Carole
Walker were married February 22 in
Westminster Chapel, Buffalo, New
York.
-KWayne E. Storms ex'SO and Miss
Catherine Stewart were married March
8 in Stetson Chapel.
-KFra June Fritz ex'42 and Emanuel
Gonsalves were married March 22 in
St. Mary Church, Paw Paw, Michigan.
-KMargie Collins '45 and Pat Meyers
were married December 6, 1946 in Grand
Rapids.
-KRobert Walker 'SO and Miss Eleanor
Daniels were married March 29 in the
East Main Methodist Church, Kalamazoo.
-KLeonard Becker '49 and Miss Norma
Knobloch were married March 29 in
the Zion Lutheran Church, Kalamazoo.

-K-

•

Thomas Froom ex'47 and Miss Barbara Glendenning were married March
29 in Stetson Chapel.
-KAnnouncement has been made of the
engagement of Eleanor Howard ex'46
and Dr. Carroll Elmore.
--KJoan Osborn '43 and Lyle McDonald
werer married September 17, 1946.
-KAnnouncement has been made of the
engagement of Richard L. Boyd '50
and Miss Gerda Bouwhuis.
-KMildrcd Rosenbaum ex'42 and James
S. Ackerman were married April 8 in
the Peoples Church, Kalamazoo.

